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Message from the Head
Every week I have more great things to be proud of as the Head of Heathcote and thank you again for all your
support. Year 11 and 13 have approached their mock exams with such a positive attitude and this will stand
them in good stead for the future, including the next half term when they need to really show what they are
capable of. Please support them to be calm and mindful to help them to navigate the pressures ahead. I am
immensely proud of so many pupils and am so enjoying our daily conversations about being back at school. I
am very pleased (and slightly envious) also of Kieran and David’s mathematical talent and achievement that
you can read about on the next page.
We hear this week that Wales have announced compulsory black history lessons in schools from 2022 – this is
a significant positive move in teaching pupils about racism, equality and the contributions black, Asian and
monoritised ethnic communities have made to society. We hope that our government may make a similar
move and, at Heathcote, we continue to challenge ourselves and our curriculum to ensure that we have this
important conversation and our curriculum and policies are inclusive and ensures respect and tolerance of all.
This includes examining carefully all our key data to ensure no group is over or under represented.
Nearly 29 million people have now had a first vaccination and we celebrate this and what this means for the
future and the rest of the school year.
We sadly say goodbye and a huge thank you to the following staff members. We wish them all the luck in the
future:
Mr Travis – Behaviour Mentor
Ms Holder – TA
Ms Childs – TA
Ms Green - Communication Support Worker – maternity leave
As we approach the holidays, I would ask that you continue to follow lockdown guidance and soon we should
be clearer about the way forward. We have no positive cases this week and so things are looking much
brighter. Please ensure you resolve uniform issues over the holidays and we ask that there are no extreme
hair styles or colours and no rushes to the acrylic nail salons when they open as these are banned in school
for health and safety reasons. That will have to wait for the summer holidays!

THE NEXT WEEK IS
TIMETABLE…

B
LUNCH MENU
Please see
Appendix 1

We will end the term after lunch on Thursday 1st April and pupils may wear non-school uniform on the last
day for a donation to a charity. As we are so aware of children’s mental health, donations can be made via
Parent Mail from Monday to Young Minds. Their mission statement is below and you can read more about
them at www.youngminds.org.uk:
‘We want to see a world where no young person feels alone with their mental health, and all young people get
the mental health support they need, when they need it, no matter what.’
Please be mindful of how you park and drive in the vicinity of the school as we have had a number of
complaints from neighbours. I know more of you are driving to avoid public transport but please do think of
others who live in our community.
Have a wonderful weekend. The simple message for the rest of term is stay safe, be kind and work hard.
Emma Hillman

UPCOMING EVENTS

 Mock Exams: From Monday 22nd March until the

REMINDERS

 The last day of term will be a half-day but some Year 11 and
13 pupils will have exams in the afternoon.
There is still a lockdown and pupils should go straight home
after school.

end of term.

 End of Term: Thursday 1st April
(School will finish after lunch and will be a nonschool uniform day).

 Year 8 Parent Evening: will be moved to possibly
Thursday 20th May (tbc).

 Please park carefully and considerately in the school vicinity.
 False eyelashes are not are not allowed and need to be
removed before school. Acrylic nails are also not allowed.

Heathcote School & Science College, 96 Normanton Park, Chingford, London, E4 6ES
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Numeracy Update
A few days ago, Keiran Matthews in 10.3 and David Valsan in 10.6 took
part in the next round of the UKMT competition! Both pupils achieved a
high enough score in the first round of the intermediate UKMT Maths
challenge that they qualified for follow on rounds – David took part in the
‘Pink Kangaroo’ round and Keiran in the ‘Hamilton Olympiad’.
David says ‘The Pink Kangaroo was a challenging experience that told me
I will need a little more practice in the future. I think I did pretty well,
however I'm waiting anxiously for the results!’ Keiran says ‘The Olympiad
was very challenging, but enjoyable as it was a completely new
experience for me!’
It is not easy to get to this stage of the competition so they have both done
very well! We hope to get the results after the Easter Holidays…
Whatever the results, we are very proud of you!

Keiran Matthews

David Valsan
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Literacy Update
Accelerated Reader Quiz
Results
Some great results from our
Year 7 and 8 pupils:
Jasmine Campbell-Oli (7.6):
100%
 Mathiry Senthilvannan (8.4):
100%
 Susie Weekes (8.1): 100%


English Department's Book of the Week
It’s 1972. Meena is nine years old and lives in the village of
Tollington, ‘the jewel of the Black Country’. She is the daughter
of Indian parents who have come to England to give her a better
life. As one of the few Punjabi inhabitants of her village, her
daily struggle for independence is different from most. She
wants fish fingers and chips, not chapati and dhal; she wants an
English Christmas, not the usual interminable Punjabi festivities
– but more than anything, she wants to roam the backyards of
working-class Tollington with feisty Anita Rutter and her gang.

Blonde, cool, aloof, outrageous and sassy, Anita is everything
Meena thinks she wants to be. Meena wheedles her way into
Anita’s life, but the arrival of a baby brother, teenage hormones,
impending entrance exams for the posh grammar school and a
motorcycling rebel without a future, threaten to turn Anita’s
salad days sour.

Anita and Me paints a comic, poignant, compassionate and
colourful portrait of village life in the era of flares, power cuts,
glam rock, decimalisation and Ted Heath. It is a unique vision of
a British childhood in the Seventies, a childhood caught
between two cultures, each on the brink of change.
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Subject News
These are a list of pupils who have been awarded our TREE award
(Tolerance, Respect, Empathy and Encouragement)
These pupils all demonstrated tolerance, respect, empathy and encouragement during our first PIE
session back at school where we discussed sensitive topics about our mental health and how Covid
may have impact this.
This reward will be given once a half-term to pupils in Year 7 to Year 13 who have demonstrated
these qualities.

Year 7
Izabela Achim ~ Angelina Daly ~
Mila MacFarland

Year 8
Sophie Braxton ~ Jacob Reece ~ Mathiry
Senthilvannan ~ Tiyra Grant ~ Aaryan Islam
~ Michael Hurtado

Year 9
Faiza Sahal ~ Bernice Pompa ~ Caden
Walton ~ Alesia Fana ~ Alex Anderson ~
Paige Hardy ~ Pheobe Lott ~ Lakshana
Nithikaran ~ Maddie Heath

Year 10
Tommy Allsop ~ Samantha Sallery ~
Akeetha Thangarasa ~ Roisin Daly

Year 11
Stephanie Pagan ~ Aldin Nabayegga

Year 12
Tiana Farley ~ Anais Saunders-Mitchell

Year 13
James Horder ~ Georgia Plaster ~
Janet Elis
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Year Group News
Year 7
It has been fantastic seeing Year 7 settling back into school life for their
first full week, enjoying their lessons and catching up with their friends. I
have had the pleasure of many staff members stopping me in corridors to
express how amazing their Year 7 class has been today, or how well
they have behaved in the dining hall, this makes me extremely proud of
them especially after the tough year they have had and how they
continue to show resilience.
I have noticed during the last week that a few pupils are missing certain
items of uniform, such as ties or are wearing canvas type trainers. Whilst
I am well aware that shops are closed and these cannot be as easily
rectified during the current time, I ask please that these issues are
corrected before the start of the next term after the Easter break. Ties
and lanyards can be purchased at school by using Parent Pay. Please
contact Ms Austin if you require support with any hardship needs
(eaustin@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk)

Amazing art work produced by 7.2 this week
with Mr Abbott.

All pupils have been provided with new Knowledge Organisers, these
contain helpful information for all subjects that will help support your child’s learning. Please remind them that they
should be out on their desks in every lesson.
Well done to the following pupils who currently have the most praise points in their form group.
7.1- Dominyka, 7.2- Angeline, 7.3- George B, 7.4- Aisha, 7.5- Paige, 7.6- Jasmine, 7.7- Nivesh
Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Clancey
Year 8
Well done to Year 8 pupils for wearing your new lanyards and to the majority of pupils for behaving well and getting to
lessons on time. They have also responded well to our new system for entering the dining hall. I think pupils are
adjusting well to their return to school and they are most certainly enjoying being back with their friends. I would
urge Year 8s to avoid mixing in large groups and maintain a social distance wherever possible. Being sensible to reduce the risk for the need for others to self-isolate.
On Thursday I gave each pupil three boxes of the Covid home test kits and they should have brought these home.
During my lesson tours this week, I have noticed that many Year 8s had forgotten to have their
Knowledge Organisers out in lessons. Please remind your child of this expectation; they are a handy
resource to have in lessons.
Hygiene and Safety Reminders:
When you arrive to school, before and at the end of lessons, at break time and lunch time, you
MUST wash or sanitise your hands.
Face coverings MUST be worn at all times indoors, including during lessons. If you have an
exemption you need to wear a pink lanyard.
Praise:
Congratulations to the following pupils who have received a P2 from
French this week:
Subhan, Lucy, Tiyra, Hannah, Amine, Ryan Nee, She-Kya
Overall Year 8 have received 85 praise points this week.
Wellbeing Challenges:
 Make progress on a task you have been avoiding (this could be cleaning your bedroom or sorting through your wardrobe)
 Eat 10 portions of fruit or vegetables this weekend.
Have a restful and enjoyable weekend,
Ms Gasper
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Year Group News
Year 9
Workshop:
Year 9 pupils engaged well in an insightful PIE workshop led by Eleni Cristoffi as she
addressed topics affecting the year group.
The workshop discussed a range of topics but captured mental health, the causes of mental
health problems, with a focus on stress at school and managing relationships - a time when
she has had her own mental health issues, who to turn to for help and placing great
importance on speaking up.
Pupils were most intrigued to find out that she had supported fellow female artists like Fleur
East and Alesha Dixon. Two popular songs that had pupils singing and moving their bodies
was ‘Silent Voices’ and ‘I don’t give a damn’. Head over to her YouTube page
EleniCMusicVEVO
Covid Tests:
Pupils received three boxes of Home Test Kits Friday to be used next week and over Easter.
Pupil Nominations:
 Tiegan: Tiegan always brings a smile to myself and the class’s face; she’s always kind and gives good answers
when called upon in class. You couldn’t ask for a better friend!
 Bouchra: Has been very helpful and valuable for me during lessons! Real life-line!
 Megan: Megan has been very caring towards me and the class; she definitely deserves to be
mentioned for an award.
 Eliz: For being such a loving friend and never failing to check up on me and see how I’m doing.
 Sanjay: An amazing friend to rely on and talk to - he always understands me and I really appreciate him always
having my back. Also, his music recommendations are the highlight of my day.
Have a great weekend!
Ms Gite, Head of Year 9

Year 11
As you may remember, prior to the Xmas break Ms Elmi was very busy setting up our Pupil
Ambassador programme. We really enjoyed interviewing our year 10 applicants, and
announced Daniel A, Roisin & Jaina as our first ambassadors. However, we would still like to
see more Year 10’s stepping up to the plate to get involved! With Year 11 approaching I’m
sure some students thoughts are turning to their future studies and aspirations. Many of these
course options will involve a competitive application process, so it’s good idea to start building
those CVs now! Being a Pupil Ambassador is a great way of demonstrating leadership skills,
independent working and drive. So, if your child is aiming for university or an apprenticeship,
do encourage them to see me or Ms Elmi about joining the ambassador programme. We will
soon be starting the process to appoint our next Year 11 Head Boy and Head Girl, and again,
we will be looking for students wo have taken an active role in the school community. Another
incentive to become a Pupil Ambassador now!
Also on the theme of future aspirations, we are delighted to be able to
offer students the opportunity to take part in a workshop from Barts
Health NHS Trust about careers in Physiology. This will take place
during the school day on Wednesday 31st March. Places are limited,
so please let me know ASAP if your child is interested. I will be
reminding students in our next assembly to join the KS4 Careers
Google Classroom where lots of fantastic enrichment
opportunities such as work experience, taster days and workshops
are advertised.
Finally, please see attached our subject praise names for this week. Some of these are carried over from the last week
of online learning. Well done to all of you, and for everyone who has been mentioned over the last few months. Keep
up the good work!
Have a great week,
Ms Page
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Year 10 Praise Names

Year Group News

Megan

10.2

Amazing extended answers in An Inspector
Calls- insightful analysis.

GEOGRAPHY
Tommy 10.3
Grace
10.5

Roisin

10.5

Develops her extended answers and always
offers fruitful contributions in lessons.

Egemen 10.2

Kaloyan

10.2

Consistently hardworking.

Jack T

10.6

He does his maths tasks very accurately; he
helps Armie (EAL student) by comparing their
work and correcting mistakes.

Armie

10.5

He quietly works on his maths classwork, asks
questions when it's not clear; He responds to
teacher's comments and feedback.

ENGLISH

HISTORY
Christabel 10.2

Asks questions, contributes, answers and
participates in all activities.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Sade

10.4

Excellent progress with her CNAT coursework.

Freddie

10.1

Much improved effort and application of theory
into his coursework.

Chima

10.5

Much improved effort on coursework.

Richie V

10.6

Much improved effort on coursework.

Paris

10.5

Much improved effort on coursework.

Shayden

10.1

Much improved effort on coursework.

Khadija

10.6

Making good progress with Art and now
independently writing research page.

Moses

10.6

Tugra

Zohaib
Deven
Ivelina
Dilara
Sarah A

10.4
10.3
10.4
10.3
10.1

Roy

10.1

Jack T

10.6

Alex B
Olivia

10.5
10.1

SPANISH
Esther
10.6

Well done for answering questions in the chat today!
Always puts in 100% effort and answers lots of
questions.
Great contributions every single lesson. You are a
great geographer!
Well done for your contributions.
Great contributions, well done.
Well done for always trying hard.
Well done for working really hard.
Well done for trying to answer even when you are
not sure.
Well done for trying to answer even when you are
not sure.
Well done for trying to answer even when you are
not sure.
Well done for you contributions.
Well done for always being ready to answer any
questions I ask!

Jamaal

10.3

Yu Tin
Rebecca
Jasmine
M
Omari

10.6
10.2
10.6

Fantastic participation, very enthusiastic and always
wants to go above and beyond.
Fantastic level of engagement, very good
participation and massive improvement in organised
classwork in his book.
Excellent questioning and participation.
Her writing skills are of high standards.
Very good classwork as well as independent work.

10.3

Very organised work and good participation.

Coming back to school and adapted well to the
school changes.

Thom R

10.6

Very good at using structures in writing. His writing
skills are very strong.

10.6

Literacy intervention with DSD, demonstrate
improvement in writing for inspector calls.

Endjis

10.6

Very good classwork and participation.

10.5

Excellent effort on intervention.

HI DEPT

ART
Paris

Year 11
It has been fantastic to see the conscientious attitude taken by the year group during mock exams this week. Pupils
have come to school prepared and ready to take exams each day and have followed every instruction without fail. We
will ensure that this is recognised and celebrated next week, before the Easter break.
Reminders:
Please do make sure that you watch the Loom presentation from Ms Hillman regarding exams and teacher
assessed grades. I am sure many pupils have seen this, however, we showed the video to pupils today before the start
of the Maths Mock Exam.
We will be providing all pupils of the year group with a fantastic revision resource this week, ‘The Complete Revision
Guide’, this too will be handed out on Friday morning and will help pupils to remain focused and support revision
techniques.
Good luck for the remaining exams and I hope you have a fantastic weekend.
Ms Kee Rose
Head of Year 11
Sixth Form Transition!
We are welcoming Year 11 applicants and offer holders to a tour of the Sixth Form starting from Monday 29th March To
book a slot if you are interested to find out more about joining Year 12, join via this link:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/147849434639
A reminder of the Sixth Form Open Evening video is here: https://youtu.be/KXO6SqaMqx8
More information will follow after Easter about an Offer Holder Day and Transition Programme.
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Year Group News
Year 12 & 13
I wanted to start by praising you on your return to school and for the smooth transition you have made from online learning to in
school lessons. I know you were craving social interaction and to see your friends, so I hope now you feel in some form of routine
and normality.
On your return to school, you all had a 1-to-1 meeting focused on wellbeing and to highlight any support you individually and collectively needed. I have now reflected on your comments and along with year 12 & 13 tutors & in school strategies, we will be providing
bespoke support that you can access (more information to follow).
To year 13 pupils, you have now started your mock exam series and exams continue until Thursday 1st April (last day of term). Just
a reminder if you are not in an exam you will be attending your timetabled lessons until the last day of term. We know this is a
stressful time for you all and we want you to know we are here for you. On Google Classroom I have uploaded the ‘topic summary’
document to ‘Key Stage 5 Notices’ Classroom, to show you what topics will be covered per subject. In addition revision support is
available in the ‘Key Stage 5 Exam Cauldron’ within the same classroom.
In order to support you further, please see below for additional provision we are offering during next week starting
Monday 29th March:
Prong 1
In Class Support
Lessons will focus on revision
support &/or independent
learning.

No new curriculum content will
be covered during these lessons.

Pupils to attend timetables
lessons if you are not is an exam.

Prong 2
Tutor Support
Drop In Sessions with KS5
Form Tutors.

Prong 3
Mini Morning Meetings x 3
Mini Morning Meetings ran by Ms
Lewis & In-school Counsellor

You can attend any session that
suits you and the topic / support
offered will be driven by you the
pupil. These are supported
discussions focused on wellbeing and guidance

All welcome (no booking
needed).

Each session: 8.30-9.00am

Shared with year 13 via GC ‘KS5
Notices’ classroom in ‘Exam
Cauldron’ folder.

Location: 6127

Each session: 8.30-8.55am

Monday 29th

Monday 29th
Mr Sabri

Prong 4
KS5 Exam Cauldron
Resources, hints & tips, pod
casts, mindfulness, mental
health support, PLCs (to name a
few)

‘Managing Exam Stress’
Presentation and Q&A session.

615

Ms Ravi

6117
Tuesday 30th

Tuesday 30th

Exam technique support

Mr Oran

6118

Ms Armitt

Virtually

Wednesday 31st

https://meet.google.com/lookup/
hfi53lueut

Exam technique support

Wednesday 31st
Ms Mrvcic

6118

Mr Henry

H109

Thursday 1st
Ms Ayub
Mr Angeletos

6119
6121

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate our Year 12 City & Guilds Maintenance & Operation pupils who all passed their
recent external assessment; the first full class to pass on their 1 st attempt. This is as a result of the pupils sheer dedication to their
studies; attending sixth-form every day during lockdown. My thanks also goes to Mr Edwards for his ongoing provision to ensure
pupils accessed the breadth and depth of the curriculum even during unprecedented circumstances.
Keep safe and keep motivated – we are here for you if you need us.
Ms Lewis
rlewis@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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School Praise Points
The table below shows the Top Ten pupils in the School Praise Points so far in this Academic Year:

Name
Housden, Charlotte
Campbell-Oli, Jasmine
Hutler, Rosie
Wang, Yuhua
Brown, Kitty
Clark, Bobby
Daly, Angeline
Fana, Loreta
Playdon, Autumn
Barfi, Samuel

Form
8.3
7.6
7.1
7.6
7.2
8.6
7.2
7.6
7.2
7.2

9

Praise
117
113
112
111
110
106
104
103
101
100

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Safeguarding
We have recently received notification that there are some sweets being distributed which are actually forms
of edible drugs.
Please find see below correspondence from the Metropolitan Police regarding this matter and remain vigilant
to any unusual sweets in circulation. Please discuss this with your child and inform the school and Police or
Crime Stoppers if you do come across anything suspicious of this nature.
Thank you for your vigilance and support in safeguarding our young people.
Neil Hutchins
(Assistant Head—Safeguarding Lead)

As a Schools Team we are aware of the concerns raised recently re Edible Drugs and this being
promoted on some social media platforms such as Snapchat and Instagram.
Recently the borough received an “Edibles Alert” from Healthy Young People Southwark after thirteen
young people in Camden were admitted to hospital after consuming sweets infused with Cannabis oil.
As you may be aware, cannabis can be mixed into cakes (hash brownies), tea, yoghurt or sweets
(gummies/lollipops). The amount of cannabis in these products can vary greatly and sometimes other
harmful drugs are added too.
The effects of consuming edibles are unpredictable and it can be very easy to accidentally take a larger
dose.
Edibles take between 1-3 hours to have an effect because food is absorbed into the bloodstream
through the liver. Because it takes longer, the user may end up consuming larger amounts of the drug
while thinking the drug isn't working. Overdosing with Edibles can be a greater risk because of this!
We ask that you monitor food packaging/ wrappers at home looking for wording such as CBD or THC
suggesting the items are cannabis oil infused. Please be mindful of the medical needs should your child
present with such symptoms, or if it becomes apparent they have consumed a drug laced substance.
If you are made aware of any social media accounts advertising these items, we ask you report this
information to the Police, School or Crime Stoppers so work can be done around these accounts due to
the dangers Edibles present.
We have attached some examples of what some of the sweet packages look like and also have
attached the link to Frank which gives more information and laws surrounding Edibles.
www.talktofrank.com/drug/cannabis
Kind Regards
North East Safer Schools Team
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REGISTER TODAY FOR ROYAL MAIL’S HEROES STAMP DESIGN COMPETITION
We are delighted to invite your school to participate in this national art competition from Royal Mail, to honour the
heroes of the coronavirus pandemic. All children aged 4 – 14 years can take part.

Eight pupils from primary and secondary schools across the UK will become the designers of this stamp set, and one
could be at your school!
We are asking children to think of the heroes who have continued to work tirelessly to keep the country moving during
the pandemic - and to keep us all safe. Their designs could be of NHS frontline workers, school teachers or support
staff, supermarket workers, delivery drivers. Or perhaps it could be of public transport workers, military personnel,
emergency services, foodbank volunteers or cleaners. Or maybe Captain Sir Tom Moore.

A special panel of judges will pick the winning designs. The final eight stamps will be sent to Her Majesty The Queen,
before they are printed and issued. In addition to the eight winning stamps, the winners will receive up to £1,000 in high
street vouchers and their schools will each receive up to £1,000 in cash. There are 120 great prizes on offer for area
winners and runners up, in both the 4-11 and 12-14 years age categories.
SIGN UP YOUR SCHOOL FOR THIS GREAT COMPETITION TODAY!
Firstly, we need your school to register for the competition by following the link below. Once registered you will be sent
a competition resource pack. We have 6,000 packs to give away on a first-come, first-served basis. Packs will be allocated one per school and you can enter as many children as you want, with one pack.
Within the pack will be a set of official entry forms, a poster, a school covering entry form and freepost labels. Please
register immediately to make sure you receive a pack.
Please note the official media launch for the competition will be taking place next week, but we are giving you
advance notice of the competition. We would be grateful if you could please not share news of the competition
on your public social media until after the Easter holiday - thank you!
All competition entries must be received by 5pm on Friday 28th May 2021.

REGISTER HERE
We look forward to your school taking part in this exciting competition. If you have any queries please contact
the iChild stamp competition team at stamps@ichild.co.uk
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Appendix 1
Lunch Menu
Meat option
Week A

Vegetarian option

Monday

BBQ chicken and rice

Pasta bake

Tuesday

Chicken pie and new potatoes

Vegetable stir fry

Wednesday

Sausages and wedges

Vegetable Katsu curry and rice

Thursday

Jerk chicken and rice

Quiche and diced potatoes

Friday

Fish and chips

Macaroni cheese

Week B

Available Daily
Cheese panini

Choice of sandwiches

Salads/Vegetables

Yoghurts

Monday

Spaghetti Bolognese

Vegetable pasta pot

Tuesday

BBQ chicken and wedges

Hot dog and wedges

Wednesday

Chicken goujons and rice

Pizza and wedges

Thursday

Sweet and sour chicken and rice

Pasta bake

Friday

Fish and Chips

Macaroni cheese

Fruit

Water

Further details of next term’s menu will be available
next week.
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